This paper provides a systems-based approach to the exploration of the relationship and 
Introduction
The procurement of goods and services is an important function of any organisation which in turn can have a direct impact on the profitability of an organisation. The automation of this function through electronic procurement (e-Procurement), continues to be a growth industry in itself accounting for well over $3 trillion in annual transactions (Verespej, 2002) . Much of this growth can be attributed to the manner by which Internet and associated technologies have helped to change the role of procurement departments from transaction-oriented functions, to transformation-oriented and hence strategic functions. So-called "strategic procurement and sourcing" therefore relies not only on the procurement activity itself but also focusses on developing and maintaining relationships with suppliers and additional corporate buying relationships, via Supplier Relationship Management (SRM) (Gebauer et al., 1998) . Kenneth and Farrington (2012) indicate that e-Procurement plays an important role in the sustainability of streamlining and optimising the whole supply chain -of which SRM is an inherent part. SRM has in itself likewise been supported through a growing number of communication channels that have made the relationship management activity more versatile between buyer and supplier. Many e-Procurement ICT-based applications and platforms now exist which affect the relationship with suppliers in different ways -these Whilst there has been a propensity for research to focus on mature and developed markets in relation to traditional, as well as electronic, procurement there is a paucity of research in relation to understanding the impact of e-Procurement and SRM in developing countries (beyond for example the study in the UAE by Aboelmaged, 2010) . Additionally, in the emergent topical area of Sustainable Operations Management (SOM) where alternative methods are being sought within an ever efficient and effective (and so-called low carbon and environmentally conscious) envelope -there is hence also little research in the SRM factors involved, especially around e-Procurement.
Given that such a context involves an interacting set of stakeholders, the authors have identified a potential for research into e-Procurement as part of the buyer-supplier SRM process, based upon examining input and output flows between each constituent stakeholder within the Pakistani e-Procurement context. In order to examine this further, the authors have taken their inspiration from the field of Soft Operations Research (OR) as well as the well-known and well-respected approach of System Dynamics (SD). Both of these techniques are particularly well-suited to not only modelling but exploring human-based relationships, causes and interactions (Forrester, 1961; Forrester, 1994; Sterman, 2000) .
The authors have used this as the starting context for examining the SRM-SOM relationship.
However, although this is a useful starting point the authors wish to utilise additional concepts to explore the above points further.
The conceptual approach of Systems Thinking (ST) and associated approaches has been described in detail by Atkinson and Checkland (1988) , Checkland (1981) , Checkland and Scholes (1997) and Senge et al. (1994) and as such will not be presented in further detail here. Suffice to say that the development and application of ST was a direct result of the failure of systems engineering approaches to cope with poorly-structured management problems. As a technique, ST broadly seeks to represent and analyse the feedback behaviour in in systems which exhibit growth or stability over time. Thus in contrasting ST with Soft OR, the authors agree with the definition provided by Lane (1993) who notes that the former is involved with defining models of behaviour whilst the latter focusses on the dynamics of the model to simulate the representation of the system.
In extending their thinking around investigating SRM-SOM in terms of the e-Procurement context, the authors believe that dynamic "patterns", known as Systems Archetypes (SA), may instead be a more useful and appropriate means to explore the SRM-SOM interaction (Senge et al., 1994) . Ultimately an archetype describes a form of behaviour within an interacting system through a range of feedback loops, and is generally used to describe and explore a range of social, organisational, political or economic situations. Each of the archetypes describes situations where there may be interplay between the consumption and sharing of resources, the improvement of performance, competition and negotiation, positive or negative feedback loops and / or selection of strategic choices.
Thus in the context of this paper, the authors are solely interested in the ethos of the relevant parts of the above approaches to conceptually model and structure the SRM-SOM relationship (in the vein but not the manner of Mingers and Rosenhead, 2004 and Checkland, 1981) , using the SA approach. This research is not seeking to simulate a system or its components in the quest for an optimal solution as might be the case through other hard OR approaches per se, but to represent and visualise the internal interactions of the system through an archetype representation. The application of an SA in this regard is chosen by the authors to explain and then explore the SRM-SOM relationship within the overall context of e-Procurement.
The authors report on findings from a pilot study survey into e-Procurement use in Pakistan, where a quantitative instrument has been used to gather pertinent SRM factors. The results of this analysis have then been used a-posteriori to update and inform the definition of an SRM-SOM pattern, based upon the "Accidental Adversaries" archetype. In doing so, seeking to describe and visualise the dynamic as well as causal inter-relationships involved between SRM-SOM actors (buyer-supplier) in this context in a qualitative manner. The authors have used a mixed approach to bring both quantitative and qualitative perspectives on the problem domain together. The research design in this regard is unique as normally when an SA approach is applied, there is a strong subjective and heuristic perspective -but in this research, the authors utilise an empirical instrument to evaluate the development of this systems view of SRM-SOM. Ultimately this paper therefore aims to establish a link between SOM and SRM within the context of an in-transition market environment in order to identify the factors that lead to sustainable supplier relationship operations.
The paper is hence structured as follows. Section 2 presents the literature on the key factors of SOM. Section 3 presents the key factors of SRM, after which relevant cross-topic factors are identified between SOM and SRM. Section 4 proposes a three-step methodology design for developing the SA for SRM-SOM relationship. Factors identified in Section 3 are then used to develop the theoretical SA in Section 5 and hence section 5.1. Results from an SRM survey instrument which utilise elements of the cross-topic factors are then analysed in Section 5.2 in order to update and deepen the granularity of the SA. Section 5.3 presents the updated and final SA representing the SRM-SOM relationship from an e-Procurement perspective. Section 6 discusses the outcomes and how findings can be used. Section 7 presents conclusions and lessons learned from contextual and theoretical points of view.
Sustainable Operations Management (SOM)
The literature defines operations management as "the design, operation, and improvement of the systems that create and deliver the firm's primary products and services" (Chase et al., 2006, p. 9) . It can be deduced from this definition that the concept of sustainable operations management projects the principle of carrying out efficient and successful operations management whilst also focusing on the organisation's impact on the environment. In the latter scenario, all core aspects of an organisation's systems including operations, procurement, and delivery are all influenced by the requisite need to safeguard and protect the environment (Kleindorfer et al., 2005) . The latter argument has is also supported by Corbet (2009) , who reports that the existing concern for the environment and increased awareness of global warming means the sustainable management of organisational resources and systems is becoming increasingly important. Sustainable operations management assimilates the turnover and efficiency orientation of conventional operations management with broader deliberations of the organisation's internal and external stakeholders and its environmental impact (Bettley and Burnley, 2008; Kleindorfer et al., 2005) .
As several sustainability effects are firmly influenced by operations management decisions it is also essential that the operations management function incorporates the needs of sustainability management. SOM is not merely about supply-chain and the approach to introducing unprocessed material through finishing point and final delivery; however, it also requires organisations to focus on the wider issues of design and development, by-product and waste disposal and internal resource efficiencies to meet these aims. Typical approaches involve conducting a comprehensive lifecycle analysis to ensure that sustainability efforts are proactively decreasing the impact of operations upon the environment (i.e. reduction of carbon footprint). Thus, sustainable practices must be developed not just throughout a business, but specifically targeted to the operations throughout wherever possible.
SOM therefore also requires a cross-stakeholder and cross-business perspective to occurbalancing the inputs and outputs of socio-economic systems, illustrating that sustainable operations management discipline thus needs to prove itself as multidisciplinary. Although, Kleindorfer et al., (2005) argues that the transition towards sustainable operations management is due to green product and process development, lean and green operations management and remanufacturing and closed-loop supply chains, there are other core variables that influence sustainable operations management. As such these are detailed and categorized further in Table 1 . Table 1 here 
Insert

Supplier Relationship Management (SRM)
Organisations have optimised their product supply chain to bring together buyers and suppliers to yield enormous efficiencies (Eulálio et al., 2007) . However, in order for supply chain management to perform successfully, the purchasing function must be properly considered, where the significance of the purchasing function increases as the purchasing and outsourcing costs assume a greater portion of the total costs of the manufacturing process as Park et al., (2010) argue. In response to this, organisations have showed interest in developing and sustaining their supplier relationship management systems and working relationships (Monczka et al., 2000) . In order to make supplier chains more agile and leaner however, organisations have been keen to give more importance to tiers further up the supply chain, and in this context, relationships between suppliers and buyers are still considered to be a strategic part of the supply chain (Meier et al., 1998) . Hence authors such as Wagner (2000) , refer to SRM as the design and development of a company's supplier portfolio and the relationships the company has with its suppliers whilst Poirier (2010) denotes SRM as a process that provides ways of how a business should interact with its different suppliers with the aim of working together for mutual benefits.
Whichever definition is used, a key feature that is consistent is that SRM provides a method for facilitating a buyer's collaboration with a supplier -and vice versa (Carter, 2003) , whilst seeking to manage an organisation's interactions with those external organisations that supply the goods and services it uses (Park et al., 2010) . Thus, the purpose of SRM is to streamline and make the process between an organisation and its suppliers more effective (the corollary for customers, customer relationship management, is similar in that it anticipates to streamline and make company-customer relationship smoother, Choy et al., 2004) . The latter argument is supported by Moeller et al., (2008, p. 73) SRM therefore incorporates both business practices and software and is part of the information flow component of supply chain management (Park et al., 2010) and as a result, augments the efficiency of processes related to acquiring products and services, managing inventory, and processing materials (Day et al., 2008) . In this manner, the authors believe that the best auspices of SRM are inherently in line with the aims of SOM (namely, efficiency, effectiveness, concern for the intra-organisational relationship within the wider environment). Extending this further, it is also pertinent to In order to further understand the two key types of SRM:
• Arms-Length Relationship: Arms-length SRM relationships are based upon transactions which are short term and typically focussed on price. Firms that adopt this approach, often switch between the suppliers in search of better price and relationship (Carter, 2003) and where low transaction frequency and low transaction uncertainty prevails.
• Partnership Relationship: A partnership SRM is one where a relationship develops over a period of time and requires more trust and information sharing between a buyer and a supplier. This relationship is useful in high uncertainty situations where transaction frequency is high (Kwon and Suh, 2004) . Dyer et al. (1998) also argue that in such a relationship organisations should strive to develop partnerships with suppliers with whom they need to procure strategic inputs and, that contain a high proportion of customer-specific properties and serve to differentiate the end product.
Once more, SRM requires a uniformity of approach in order to nurture successful and productive working relationships that may then begin to involve shared processes and policies. Some of the more pertinent variables involved in SRM are presented from the literature in Table 2 and are further detailed in the subsections that follow.
Insert Table 2 here
Considering the procurement -and henceforth e-Procurement -perspective to the SRM context the authors now wish to add additional and pertinent factors to the above.
Face-to-Face Interaction/Communication
Face-to-face communication is considered the most effective way of communication between buyer and supplier, and is essential for successful and effective collaboration and provides a clear method to help build trust amongst one or several parties (Monczka et al., 1995) . In addition since human relationships plays an important role in establishing business relationships, better relationships between buyers and suppliers can help both parties through better communication and understanding each other's goals (Pinnington and Scanlon (2009) Luscombe (2010) argues that eventually such communications mediums becomes less effective at the expense of becoming more efficient, such as in the case of e-mail (where there are fewer cues like eye contact and posture for people to rely on).
In a study conducted by Ambrose et al., (2008) , some of the companies involved indicated that even though most of the transactions can be accomplished via the internet, they did not move away from face to face communication, and met regularly with their suppliers. Winger (2005) argues that the main reason face-to-face communication remains vital is that of productivity.
e-Procurement Technologies
Procurement can be defined as "process of acquiring goods, works and services, covering both acquisitions from thirds parties and from in-house providers" (Murray, 2009 ).
Procurement encompasses all activities involved in obtaining goods and services and managing their inflow into an organisation (Jalal et al., 2009) . Tatsis et al., (2006) define eProcurement as the integration, management, automation, optimisation and enablement of an organisation's procurement process, using electronic tools and technologies, and webbased applications. Adoption of e-Procurement technologies by companies is effected by a varied set of factors such as kind of technology, the firm itself, its trading partner or its business networks. (Iskandar et al., 2001; Osmonbekov et al., 2002; Davila et al., 2003; Bakker et al., 2008) . A large number of e-Procurement technologies are available from simple email and fax to high end EDI networks (Wagner and Essig, 2006) . However, this work mainly focuses on the major e-Procurement technologies that are currently in widespread use: Rai et al., (2006) have also presented four groups of electronic procurement innovations based on the major procurement processes (and as defined principally by Lysons and Farrington, 2006 and Wagner and Essig, 2006) : electronic (forward and reverse)auctions, electronic catalogues (e-Catalogues), electronic order fulfilment and electronic payment and settlement, electronic marketplaces (e-Marketplaces) and electronic data interchange (EDI).
Hence noting all of the above technologies as well as mechanisms for improving the buyersupplier (and hence SRM) relationship, Table 3 details a mapping between the SOM and SRM factors derived from Table 1 and 2, in the context of e-Procurement. As can be seen, there are four common themes which are identified, which have their roots in the SOM literature but which resonate with SRM and hence e-Procurement aspects from Economic Sustainability through to Lean and Green Operations Management. These factors will be used later in order to develop the systems archetype linking the two areas together (which is why each SOM sub-variable is given a 3 or 4 letter abbreviations -ES, EVS, SS, LGOM). Table 3 here 
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SRM-SOM SA development Methodology
Noting the purpose and aims of this research in attempting to explore the inter-relationships between SOM and SRM within the e-Procurement context using a combined systems archetype (SA) and quantitative survey instrument, the authors now detail the research rationale and methodology.
As already noted and discussed, it is assumed that the buyer-supplier, hence SRM, context involves a quotient of human as well as technology-assisted communication and relationship transaction. Given the drive and impetus within the notion of SOM to enable business operations to be more efficient and effective with regards to green and other types of strategy as well, the authors wish to use the concept of SA to explore the interplay and relationship between SOM and SRM. In doing so, the authors believe that e-Procurement is a vital component in modern day SRM, and thus when also considering the notions of low carbon and associated operations which seek to limit the impact and effect on the environment, further granularity and understanding of the interplay between these factors is required. The SA development methodology is based on three steps: (1) developing a contextual-theoretic SA based on the literation; (2) collection of empirical data to evaluate the theoretical SA; and (3) updating the theoretical model based on the empirical data. This is to enable the theoretically developed archetype to be grounded empirically and hence as a result of reflective analysis, to be updated a-posteriori. The remainder of this section will provide a brief description of the rationale behind each of the three steps. The following sections will provide detailed discussion on the implementation of the methodology and refer Pairwise analysis was used to align these correlates with fundamental SRM and SOM factors identified in Step 1 (i.e. the "Data" rectangle in Figure 1 ). STEP 3: the SA diagram was updated noting the respective inter-relationships identified and found as a result of the survey analysis (i.e. the second "Systems Archetype" rectangle in Figure 1 ). This step provided a picture of the relationships between SOM and SRM in the context of e-Procurement.
The primary empirical data was collected through the use of self-administered questionnaires (survey) in terms of a pilot study to investigate the SOM-SRM relationship in the e-Procurement case across organisations which included those in manufacturing, production, wholesale/retail, transportation and financial services organisations in Pakistan.
A purposive sampling technique was used to choose respondents relevant to the research (Saunders et al., 2009) . The employees included senior managers, managers, assistant managers and other employees working in the procurement departments. The selfadministered questionnaire was used to gather information from the employees. 50 questionnaires were sent to different procurement professionals and 37 questionnaires were returned (i.e. a 74% response rate).
The survey was administered to a small population of procurement professionals (n = 31). Of these, role titles included Supply Chain Manager -as suppliers (15% of the sample), Procurement Manager -as buyers (10% of the sample) or other Operations Manager (8.2% of sample). The majority of the respondents were male (83.9%) between the ages of 36 to 40 years old (51.6%), 45.2% of the respondents having experience of procurement on the buy or sell side (or both) of more than five years but with a median experience of at least 10-20 years in their own organisation. Characteristically, procurement teams in this context were identified as being quite small, with 58.1% of the sample having a team size of between three to four employees who were responsible for all their procurement activities.
Key technologies used by these organizations largely focussed on the use of email, fax and videoconferencing for communication with their suppliers (i.e. 83.87%). The population sample also highlighted that the responsibility for SRM lay with their supply chain managers (48.4%). It was also observed that the companies in the sample population were are not fully aware of online SRM platforms such as e-Catalogues and e-Auctions, but at least 16.13% of them were already using EDI technology for their SRM processes.
The survey approach was deemed appropriate as the researchers were not attempting to create theory (which is inductive), but to add to theory via the positivist quantitative approach. The approach helped to identify potential inter-relationships between factorswhich in turn was used to develop the systems archetype models.
Validity of the survey instrument questions was maintained as most of the questions were obtained from previous studies such as Wagner and Essig (2006) and Gunasekaran et al., (2009) . A purposive sampling technique was used to choose respondents from a range of suppliers and buyers, where the respondent demographic was targeted at the level of managers and directors of supply chain, operations and / or logistics in their company's procurement department (or equivalent).
Implementation of the methodology: System Archetypes for supporting SRM Sustainability
This section now details each of the Steps as defined in section 4 in further detail.
Theoretical SRM-SOM SA
As already mentioned and summarised in the introduction, SA are essential to conceptualising systems' structures and their patterns of behaviour over time in a graphical manner (Wolstenholme, 2003) . Capturing behaviour over time is a very important feature for foreseeing unintended outcomes -and where supply or operations management is concerned this can be of vital importance. This is particularly true for complex and dynamic systems. Supply chains being an example of such systems.
Hence as mentioned previously also, the authors were interested in applying the SA concept as the basis for developing a conceptual framework describing the SOM-SRM field, noting the usefulness of such a systems approach in order to model a business context (Sharif, 2005) . In addition, the authors seek to apply such an OR approach in the vein of Bell and Morse (2007) who note the appropriateness of using soft OR / problem structuring methods to handle the deconstruction of sustainable projects. There are a number of standardised system archetypes that are well documented in the literature, of which there are a principal number of ten in total (Braun, 2002) . Each archetype represents a certain set of intended and unintended outcomes. The choice of any archetype to represent any given system is driven by the goal of the system and available resources. For example, whether a company is aiming to improve production given a tight deadline or expand their market presence. For this particular article our goal is represent and explore the relationships between SOM and SRM using an SA, evaluated by empirical data. In essence, there are a number of archetypes that deal with internal and external relationships. However, the authors felt that the most appropriate archetype to representing relationship sustainability is the one termed "Accidental Adversaries". This is because this archetype is the only one of the relational archetypes that deals with mutual sustainability rather than competing for resources (Wolstenholme, 2004) . In the context of sustainable operations identified at the beginning of this paper, this fits well..
The basic concept of the accidental adversaries archetype is that it describes how partners may be faced with making decisions towards their own profitability versus decisions that would also lead to the success of other partners. Balancing the trust between business partners is one fundamental feature that is captured by this archetype, in a way that is not possible by any other OR method. In doing so, adopting this stance and taking this approach benefits not only the operations management field, but expands the use of archetypes as well. The accidental adversaries archetype is therefore capable of showing how some actions, however altruistic in nature, could accidentally lead to the demise of other partners.
And that how sometimes misinterpretation or measures set against partners' actions could lead to further rifts and hence further demise to the relationship. The overall SA representation can be quite complex, and as such the authors now provide a factor-by-factor explanation of the parts of the SA (accidental adversaries) using the archetype examples as defined in Braun (2009) .
The key elements of the "Accidental Adversaries" SA (Braun, 2000) is shown in Figure 2 .
The core elements of an adversarial type of relationship between two parties now start to emerge. This shows the combined Buyer and Supplier archetype loops and details that a buyers' success in purchasing (denoted by the positive causal sign, +) can have a detrimental affect on the buyer's purchasing strategy (denoted by the negative causal sign, -). This is based upon the notion that if a purchasing approach is maintained without change, the impetus and strategy to purchase can become outdated and ineffective.
Insert Figure 2 here
The causal loop in terms of the perspective of the Supplier is a mirror image of the Buyer case, where once again the positive and negative causal loops identify the assumptions that if the Supplier's selling approach do not change, the sales strategies will by extension also not change, leading to a potentially negative impact upon the very same selling strategy.
However, noting the fact that an SA needs to explain and explore the behaviour of stakeholders, an unintended consequence of a change to buyer purchasing strategy might be to limit the supplier's margin and / or competitiveness -which would be in favour of the Buyer (the loop denoted with a + from "Buyer's purchasing strategies").
But in real terms this would have an impact on the supplier (i.e. the input going to "Supplier's selling strategies). The similar case is also valid between the Supplier and Buyer, where the supplier would seek to limit the Buyer's purchasing power (by say, for example, reducing inventory but raising sales costs). Hence Figure 4 shows the propensity for only two stakeholders in the e-Procurement context to be pitted against each other, where intended or unintended behaviours may have a detrimental effect on each other (hence accidental adversaries).
The outer balancing loop is a causal linkage between both of the "adversaries" is included because of the nature of the unintended and hence "accidental" consequences-and hence provides a possible intended consequence to partner with the other stakeholder for mutual benefit. Indeed, it is this principle upon which existing notions of SRM are largely based. 
Empirical Data to Evaluate the SRM-SOM SA
As noted in the research methodology section that whilst an SA approach has been used to conceptualise the stakeholder relationships between Buyers and Suppliers up until this point, the authors aim was to try to provide an empirical basis for rationalising and ensuring such a systems-based model was not entirely subjective in nature. For this purpose a survey (selfadministered questionnaires) was conducted across organisations which included those in manufacturing, production, wholesale/retail, transportation and financial services in Pakistan. Table 4 shows the list of all of the instrument questions and their relevant codings, whilst Table 5 and Table 6 show those particular pairwise instrument responses which were significant at p < 0.01 and p < 0.05, and which had the highest frequency counts respectively. Overall, there is a wide range of correlation across the entire dataset with the interesting observation that specific SRM factors do not contribute strongly (even in frequency of significant correlations) in the view of the respondents. Indeed the instrument results show that various e-Procurement (and hence SRM) technologies are seen to be more important -particularly as far as systems integration (EDI1) and doing business online (EAUCT1) are concerned. Table 6 highlights that there are as many negative as there are positive pairwise correlations with the highest correlation (DEMO7 -DEMO5, 0.686, p < 0.01) signifying another interesting result in that age (and hence possibly seniority) as well as size of company is a determinant as far as SRM is concerned.
Insert Table 4 here
Equally at the other end of the scale, investment in nurturing relationships has a negative correlation with trust being built upon face-to-face communication (SRM3 -FACE5, -0.587, p < 0.01). The remainder of the positive and significant correlation factors are not as high in a correlation sense although 25.6% of the survey questions are significant at p < 0.01 as compared to 55.8% at p < 0.05. Hence all of the positively correlated factors centre around the benefits that technology can provide for SRM and e-Procurement (hence actually viewing these as sustainable strategies in their own right). It may also be highlighting that if appropriate technologies are available to integrate buyer-supplier systems, a greater emphasis can be placed on the human side of managing SRM (hence the inclusion of societal and stakeholder elements from the SOM world into the SRM context). Table 5 here Insert Table 6 here The negative pairwise correlations appear to be mainly connected with a lack of reliance upon physical-virtual relationships (possibly denoting impact of trust and time given to building a buyer-supplier relationship). It is also interesting to note that faster communication does not necessarily appear to reduce lead time in (OTHERS1 -EDI3) -although the use of online marketplaces to select suppliers maybe due to the type of technology used rather than the usage of it.
Insert
In order to now relate these SRM responses to the SOM, each pairwise relationship given in the correlation Tables 4-6 were split and aligned to the SRM factors from Table 3 to see if there was any congruence and fit with SOM variables. This alignment and mapping is shown in Table 7 , where once again the frequency of aligned values and variables has been tabulated to give a count of (effectively what are) the "stocks" of the archetype and the "flows" of the archetype. This mapping seeks to relate each survey question to its SRM-SOM counterpart from Table 3 . Hence it can be seen that there is are ultimately now just 8 core SOM components (SS2, LGOM1, ES2, ES3, EVS2, ES4, EVS1 and SS1) that are relatable, based upon those statistically significant SRM response correlations identified early. Table 7 provides a ranking of the SOM factors from the dataset which themselves correlate and resonate most closely to the SRM survey questions. Hence for example, ECAT3 (online information about products) appears to have a stronger linkage with SOM factors SS2 (improved relationships with external stakeholders) first and EVS2 second (products and services) and so on and so forth for the remaining factors in the list. By counting the occurrences of the key factors (i.e. number of first factors, as denoted by the frequency rank column in Table 6 ), the authors suggest that the SRM components of this study relate to the SOM factors of social sustainability (SS), lean and green OM (LGOM), Economic sustainability (ES) and Environmental Sustainability (EVS) factors. This thereby highlights that SRM components are somehow and somewhat embedded within the SOM landscapeand in fact are inherent in terms of the realisation of the SRM platform of e-Procurement.
Insert Table 7 here
The Finalised SRM-SOM SA
Noting the preceding sections in terms of aligning the SRM response survey data (Tables 4-6 ) to the SOM factors in Table 3 , the conceptual SA of Figure 3 can now be updated, by using Table 7 . This updated SA of the SOM-SRM relationship is shown in Figure 4 . The authors arranged the stocks of the archetype around the 8 ranked frequency correlation factors from Table 6 . Following this, the authors then proceeded to cluster and link together shared SOM-SRM components in a pairwise fashion. For example, SS2 (as the stock) has a number of associated flows that lead on from one to another -thus FACE2, FACE4, FACE6 etc from Table 7 form a flow around SS2. However, EVS2 and hence ECAT1 and ECAT 2 are also interrelated through their relationship to each other -thereby allowing additional linkages to be formed. In doing so, the authors have refined the archetype based upon analysis of the empirical SRM e-Procurement survey.
Insert Figure 4 here
Discussion
What does this archetype show and how and why does this differ from that initially presented in Figure 2 ? Ultimately the SA has developed from beyond the "Accidental Adversaries" stage (of buyer and supplier) and noting the SOM-SRM inter-relationships developed thus far through a qualitative-quantitative approach into a more "traditional" systems dynamics model inter-related causal factors. In fact upon closer inspection it can be seen that what might be perceived to be closed internal loops within this revised diagram that might relate to either buyer or supplier behaviour, have little to bear on the wider implications of supplier relationship management. This is due to these factors being isolated and not connected with the wider causal flows in this case. A step-through of the SA is now carried out in order to understand it better.
Starting from the "Products and services" loop, there are positive impacts upon using online information to improve upon order generation efficiency. This has a direct and positive impact upon online pricing, which facilitates communication (i.e. the outer left hand side loop of the "Improved relationship with stakeholders" loop. Following the direction of the loop clockwise from here, the continuous and timely information that is shared between stakeholders has a negative impact on managing supplier relationships. This could be due to the effects of sharing information only electronically or as a result of an arms-length SRM for example. If some face-to-face communication between buyers and suppliers is carried out, perversely, and as seen by market participants, online transactional relationships would be seen as supportive of the buyer/supplier relationship by others. Clearly however, there is a large volume of factors which centre around improving the relationship with stakeholdersand hence it is the centre of the archetype here which defines the root success of a combined SOM-SRM view of e-Procurement. This also bears out the findings from a similar systems map of sustainable petroleum operations by Duran-Encalada and Paucar-Caceres (2011) who also identified stakeholder motivations as being critical to their particular sustainability model too.
Finally it can be seen that both "Economic Performance" and "Equity within the organisation" loops are not connected to the rest of the archetype, even though there may have been strong and significant correlations between the SOM-SRM factors identified previously. This suggests that these factors are not inherently part of the system but play a crucial independent role -perhaps in regulating the strength and outcome of the underlying flows and dynamic nature of the relationships.
Conclusions
We have shown a method and output for developing a systems archetype to describe and exploratore, the relationship between SRM and concepts of SOM. By selecting a system archetype to match and describe the problem domain of interest (in this case, SRM and the e-Procurement function in particular), the authors henceforth set out to empirically gather data to evaluate the factors identified in the literature pertaining to both SOM and SRM.
Through an analysis of the SRM survey data, key correlations were identified which were then ranked and through pairwise analysis were then aligned and associated with fundamental SOM concepts distilled from the literature which also were relevant and appropriate to the SRM / e-Procurement area of interest. Following this the authors were able to present a revised archetype model based upon the aforementioned alignment of SRM survey correlated data and reduced literature review SOM factors. The revised SA model was then walked through to discuss and explore deeper considerations relating to the topical area in question.
This approach provides both academics and practitioners with a method which is based upon well understood and traditional notions of quantitative data gathering and analysis (the survey) combined with a qualitative critical reasoning protocol (the systems archetype). In doing so, the work managed in developing an alternate description of a research design and strategy.
The results (both quantitatively and qualitatively) suggest that there is significant and positive relationship between different e-Procurement technologies (EDI, e-Marketplace, eCatalogue, e-Auctions, others) and supplier relationship, and support the hypothesis that there is a positive relationship between face-to-face communication and supplier relationships. In terms of the system archetype developed, this shows that different eProcurement technologies have little direct impact on supplier relationships, although noting that separate stakeholder-driven interventions may provide a benefit and realisation to sustainable operations goals and objectives, while face-to-face communication has a direct impact on the supplier relationship. Certainly managing relationships is a core factor when considering SOM factors aligned to the SRM context of e-Procurement.
The study concludes that the organisations surveyed are not using technology via eProcurement as a means to end in order to sustain their SRM. Indeed this reveals that eProcurement technologies themselves do not impact on the buyer-supplier relationship, but help to indirectly contribute to sustainable and lean methods of operation. The results also suggest that whatever type of SRM might be in place between the buyer and supplier, arm's length or partnership, fundamentally there are underlying and inherent relationships based upon stakeholder engagement. This is certainly bourne out by the results which will also show that company size and experience in managing suppliers have a considerable correlation and significant impact. This research has shown that the systems archetype and systems thinking methods can be applied to an empirical study -moreover the approach has attempted to also show the benefit of using such techniques in uncovering causal interrelationships. Indeed such thinking has lead to other novel applications of systems thinking such as in the modelling of policy activity too (Newsome, 2008) . The authors suggest that future research in this area build upon the findings presented in terms of developing and formalising methods to enhance and validate archetypes in more traditional methodological scenarios. The researchers also intend to progress and refine this work from beyond the pilot study (and limited sample) to a large sample size in order to investigate the effects of scale and generalisation that this method can provide. Table 1   Table 2 Operations Research Buyer's purchasing strategy in partnership with seller
LGOM1 ES1
ES4
Figure 3. Conceptual SRM system archetype with key contributing SOM factors from 
Social Sustainability
Equity within Organisation
Bringing reforms in operational practices to engage all staff in carbon neutral improvement activities Corbet (2009) 
Improved Relationships with External Stakeholders
Iimproved financial performance from brand development leads to more secure jobs, regular voluntary information on progress issued.
Corbet (2009)
Lean and Green Operations Management
Improved Tools and Management Systems for Better Product and Process Design.
Operations management attempting to use the tools and concepts of lean operations to add green metrics to the measures of excellence organisations employ in assessing business processes
Maximising
Value Across the Supply Chain -Besides the usual processing of raw material to delivery to the end consumer, focusing on including the design activities, dealing with byproducts of manufacture or use and end-of-life processes of recovery or disposal Linton et al., (2007) 
Responsiveness to Volatile Product Costs
The unsteadiness of product markets is always anticipated to prolong. Strong supplier relationships can give an organisation the capability to act in response positively to volatile product costs. Voorhuis and van Loo (2010) Technology and Systems A multitude of technology solutions are alleged to facilitate SRM. These systems assist in gathering and tracking supplier performance data across different sites, business units, and/or regions. It is vital to note that SRM software, cannot be implemented in the absence of the other business structure and process changes that are recommended as part of implementing SRM as a strategy.
Jonathan (2010) Reduced Supply Risks
Businesses depend more on their upstream supply chain partners to get their own products/services delivered to customers on time and with quality. Having strong supplier relationships with better view into supplier data and processes allows organisations to more proactively manage and reduce risks (e.g. risks of quality, manufacturing and logistics).
Voorhuis and van Loo (2010)
Cost Reductions SRM directly brings financial benefits once implemented. Trust based relationships inspire greater collaboration, generate opportunities for increased innovation and lead to better efficiency, which in turn unlock value and lower the cost of doing business for both organisations.
Optimisation of Performance
In coordinating and automating the processes concerned with the supplier integration and communication, leads to optimised performance.
Innovative Products and Services
Many companies are working to come out of the downturn in better shape than before and be best prepared for the upturn. They are striving to get ahead of competition through new product development and innovation, such as the automobile manufacturer now focusing on products that use less energy. When strong relationships are in place, companies and their suppliers have the foundation to work together to outperform the competition, bringing new products to market more quickly and benefiting from continuing innovations in products and services. As Gartner notes, properly managed supplier relationships can contribute to enterprise innovation and growth, while a poorly managed supply base will drive up costs and slow new product initiatives. Voorhuis and van Loo (2010) 
Continuity in Improvement
Implementing the appropriate strategy, processes, measures, technologies, standards and focus on a selected group of suppliers can develop supplementary value on a permanent basis. Voorhuis and van Loo (2010) Enhanced Sustainability
The move towards SRM with collaboration in focus, an effective and efficient utilisation of resources, naturally leads to a 'greener' supplier relationship. Voorhuis and van Loo (2010) Mutual Collaboration
Any supplier-facing business practices facilitated by collaborative software and that enable organisations to work with their supplier base for shared success.
Ambrose et al. The organisation fully understands the concept of supplier relationship management SRM2
The organisation can easily replace one supplier with another supplier SRM3
The organisation spends a lot of time and effort in nurturing the relationship with its suppliers SRM4
The organisation manages a portfolio of relationships with different suppliers SRM5
Our relationship with our suppliers is well coordinated SRM6
Relationship with suppliers becomes stronger with the passage of time Note: *. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed), **. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) Note: *. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) **. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 
